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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
..012011114
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ione
Comoladature of the Murray Lodger, The Calloway Timm. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1112e, and the West Kentuckian. January
L,
We reserve the right to rayed ashy Advertising, Letters to the Sdltor.
sr Public Voice limns which, In our %Maori, are not for tie beet M-
ama of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRBSCHTATIVIS: WALLA = WITMER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Teem; Time & Life Bldg, Hove York, N.Y..
Steptieeeon Bldg. Detroit. lac&
Cutored at the Post Office, Murray, KASCIDAcky, for tramecussion
Second Class Mauer.
IRAMICOUPTION RAT: By Owner lo Mersey, per west Ha leir Mina
ND& IiiCsaiewej and alsououtg mads.. per year, 44.50; elsewhere, $11.011.
"Tie Ositstaading Civic Lost el • Community is the
Inteacity ea as Nowegisper"
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today,_
I hair learned, in whale/ewer MSS* 1 al% *Dale SS BS
content. —Philippians 4 --
b y bitter experience we learn to be equally at WOW 111 all
the cl,,ty:1.s of life
Ten Years Ago Today
Larildnit • WIllJas tua
Buel Mohundro suffered a broken leg List nignt when his
automobile overturned on the Hazel Highway near Midway.
A strong etiort will be made to enforce the regulations re-
garding the violations an parking meters in Murray, accord-
ing to Chief of Police Charlie Mairr and City Police Judge
Jake Dunn.
Miss Jane Baker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter Baker,
I, home for the holidays. She is a student at the College Of
Pliget Sound, Tacoma, Washington.
Ciuthrie B. Churchill was named Worshipful Master and
William DAVIS as Senior Warden for the Murray Lodge 105
Felt AM. Other officers are Willis R. Rodgers, Junior Wardell,
Buel Stalls, secretary, and W. Z. Carter, treasurer.
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.1105•11 • TIME& 711.111
JOtin Julies. age 57, died of a heart attack today at noon
while undergoang a physical erarnination at a local doctor's
office.
Edwin Dale Higgins of South 101:11 Street, Murray, is at
the Umbers-icy of Kansas this week for the Student COnfer-
Mee on Christian Frontiers.
T. 0. BauCuill, Sr.. at:flounced today tilaChe had purchas-
ed the interest of Hiram Ttaker in the firm of Tucker and
ElatICUM Real Estate Agency.
The Mheatruette Music Cluo met recently with Mrs. Olin-




By tailed POMO Iateredienell
Omar Bober:eon Wipe libiesea
with one hand and his thismeggaes
with the other
The Hag 0 put on another out-
standing show Wednesday night
Wien he cored 34 potrica Nod as-
sisted on 12 other baskets to oar-
17 the Oincennau Royals to •
132427 marry weir the Los An-
geles [Akers..
Robertson. aka kie averaged
-11Miter 111Sa per Rune
dna Mali* Nie 111101Mnal Basket-
r ersil
Slur mall ehinat 6.006 tor his
COITCY
The PIENNIONIS 78er% reclaim-
ed tint lihmi la the Diadem
• Off beating elkiOntierts Test
Kolekerbockers 114-106 ea the Boa-
ted Celtics ten to IN Leeds I la
112 ID other NSA' pianos
Le Andreas. pleying selliont all -
stars Jerry West and MUM Dint-
ior. nosed to dtain Ike points
tit Lie Bewails with two minutes
remaining but Illahatmen gat the
,Ifaiwe out nea three coo-
by laded Press laterseLional
Today ts Thursday, Dec. 38, the
id clay or 1907 with three to
migirr
t ICaD
The AImasiac Racers Play _
Butler Thee
ouncter and a phas
The moon a between its am
m 
.T
The morning stars are VOIM6
and JuPiter •
Tbe evening stars are Mars and
Saturn-
On this clary in history :
In 1869. members of die, Knothhi
of Labor observed die fina labor
Day to Arnennin history.
In 1860, chewing gum win pre-
mien by wills= Semple of
Mount, Vernon, Ohio.
In 1065, Comptes ofticially re-
claimed the Pledge of Allot-
mese" to We Sag.
la  MK Red Ohara [embed tOf
• WM atomic device.
A Minato ex the dey — British
Priateesur Jam Traded once said,
-It is as latal as a a commit,
to hinik feces became they are




The M'4-ray EWA amen will
end a two week CIMinom lay-
off Paid* when MOW DID Bullet
University at lallsompolie Thev
will pia" next at berme Joe.
against Union UsillegeglIN
The Racers ooroplied a 6-3 re-
cord In pre-seasoa play. Perhaps





Team Standings: W. L.
Ewa Beauty Settsuoi 50 10
JOILD.1011 Grocery 46 Mr
Jerry. 90 34
Vents Food Market. 33 Ss 2651
Murray Beauty Salon 29 31
Rowland's Ref rigeration 24' 36
Coutary Kitchen .41 30
Wgk Team )(Ouse (Scratch)
Joliturrou's Grocery 739
Mos land 's Refrigeration 716
Ezeu Beauty School 696




Bleb Team 3 Games tele/Me/0
Johisions Grocery 213111
Ezell B01111‘) Sulbarl 21073
Murray Beauty baton 2019
High Team 3 (lames(WIMI
Chances Better aLK1 to relerltilato 2'e Peal-Min where Packets Bout Starr seal
This Year
ha outside receivers, Carnal nale
and Boyd Dowler. poked Gil War-
ren Livusrston for key third down
plays that laid the difference at
Says Coach. staked hie hopee on sophomore
year 5(0.
1.4111C1rY Opt Livingston Mose and
Johueon. who has proven tu be
a reel find at tee post.
Laadry add he was glad to seeBy ED FITE
Sports Writer
DALLAS ill coarki TOM LOD-
dry thinks ma Deans coweoyo love !
"is better choice" of derailing the
Green Bay Packers for the Nu-
reetbaii LOWYr nue next
Sunday time they del adult into
am year's chin .h4) game.
"Were a year cdder, for one
thing," Luray told • pram lunch-
eon Wednowiery -although in rev-
ersal areas we art ziot a very old
team.
"But, there's nothing like having
payed m Olae ut 0a Sc &Opt% be-
lore. You learn hos ealbunste
been • win over . Weelern Ken- Jotihruhb OroberY 2769 the thump host bur4 you the first
tasty and a ammodriem te• MIN IMMY School 2768 time ono tra presorts are did-
Ohio VaSse Omelimpore Tourria- 44000 2130 1 h!rent Me next time wand.
morn and •Il-no/Ajpelje_nare4. ___1110b_8wL Game tlietskau There's stall monde. but WS out
ley as Perla: Wilde " Ovierleon 201 like that keyed up first lame."
In other games, the Racers taw BOW Pow* 182 Landry Wan 't say so, but hebeaten Aikalll Peay, Louisiana Ool- Lobs' Pat* 173 probanty was thinlung bern to amlege, khneard Payne, and °Weer-
Stockton sod liort to Toothsome
Tern and Cacistaus.
Leading sower for Munag ham
been tors-an:I Toni Moran who
be averaged 18 pants a game.
Ceder Dick Cunningham has av-
eraged *A mnezd Ball Mumbler
14.3, toned Run Remota 9.8, and
guard Don Punnenvao 7.6. Cun-
ningham is leading the team to
rebounding with 19.6 a game.
'Dialer As 3-5 for the amain,
but as record belies us rupees-
siveneas of late Alter dropping
, react games to Illinois, Northwest-
By MARTIN LAD= 'em, Oidshorna. and Western Ken-
UPS Spats Weer. . ! tacky, the Bulliugs beat litchi-
UCLA has something to oleie- I man State. Toledo, and Purdue at
brats tatley. Its toseetbali team Intbanapotis before losing a
onty second tom pointer to Oleo State
The illab-lblne annum •••80P- ati•an state is one or the
ed Minnesota 65-56 In an opening- favorites for the Big 10 dhow-
round ganie of the Los Angeles piontene. Purdue payed UCLA 's
Classic Wednesday Waft to areto one-poste game, and ibledo is
chamopion of the Mid-America
Confereoce, Ohio State g one of
the few undefeated teams left thus
season and a tad to COMO from
behind in the Linn minutes to
beat the Bulldogs.
Muni* Ooadh Cal Luther, Ito
sae the Bulldqrs piay Ohio Stara,
reported that they were exam:re-
ly Last and great ateoceas "They
hay eto be one of the beet teams
in the bladdiewest." be owl
eh that wasn'ng streak to 40
games. This oak (..& the m-
ond loosee skein of viatortes in
major mikes Newry.
Loog Wend Uorivernag. stop S
vas a major power, and Seem HSU
each pit lagether 3Suante dream
Still ahead M UCLA are the SO
oonmeutere talumphs posted bp
San Trani:moo during the Bill Rae-
cella C. Jones era 1964-56.
UCLA can equal the Dons' re-
oord foalgameof Me re-
%111ALTM LAW Caltfornaa an March 9. and stir-
near OISAI00, swum Southern
pees it in the NCAA tourtoment.
SALIM. Ore. NP1 — Stage or lo- Aktodor Leads Sewers
Zutrelims101 alma OmilMn WIS. Ire aicandor. the man aroundprams Mem
ammunksbre dimness la subsea
So pisymesti exatonatrons and kb-
oreacer teas. The lan as —96
nr.recuus mole Mat he eiaN Pe-
kes e in modern medical garsolioni.
mouths field goats
Mel Counts soured 311 points for
the Lagers and Aectise Clark add-
ed 28
Priaideiehis raced to • 6640
haittuns advantage over the
Knacks. toil behind 112-01. and
then moved aired for prod to
boost us record to 218-• 1961 Greer
led the Wars with X points, 'Slat
Clamber bun had 17 and WWII
irJones a
Mord, after the game K.Mck
mace Dick McGinty eas Wed
and replaced icy Red 1111311111101.
St. Lotus. after trail* 41-30
micomy in the wooed period, tool
the iced at 66-64 in the third
period add never fell behead a-
gain The victory gave the Hawks
a boa -game Mad over idle Ran
ream:Iwo in hie Western Den-
man TWO
•
ZOIMO Beat) and Bill Bridges
each scored M points fer 96.
Hawts. but hem Jones of Dm
ton took mese honors with 30
'
0=10=011=2 0=0=10
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *





Plan Now to Attend Our . . .
',ALA NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW!
Hats, Horns, Confetti for All!
✓ISO= teglity-peling Drum ol-
feast revokes, led all aware MID
36 points as top-ranked 17CLa
reigimeared AILAILD success of Me
mom The he meted the
OM 11 pours rd the wino and
51-35 at beillilme
other niefillen of the tot,




 the a4 
=41tiate4n- tot:
muter Raab Nano= awed 32
pails as Bt. Lora* overcame a




Jam Nate 111-76 and Rhode
Mat redeated Goomm.. go-at
aeesen01 e
Lobo Invitational at Albuquerque.
N. M.
WAOMCIO111, which shares the No
14 ranking with New WOOD. &MO
was SUOCOMOOLLI AD tournament play,
trouncing Pennsylvania 86-07 DI the
Quaker City at Philadeiptha as
Chuck Nes* and Joe Franklin
pored 23 points rads
Advancing to the semi-finals a-
- rue Wisixessin were Du-
os—ie. a 76-59 timer over Vil- 
cause we here soene
lacova St Fnuicas Pa, which ges that we would jun aswhipped Arizona 115-71 and Teen- nobody know about untilpie an may 00-6,1 winner over game ''
Providence. 
Paterno brought his LACOF hereerlosetem Jilselda Beaten 
Wednesday from nearby DaytonaPnnoeten, runkeo 17th , and Fin- 
Beech where they had been pree-mie, No. 110.11' both were beaten
rhe Tisers frost New Jet-see e
Weeningion State 11116 in We
Far West Cisesic and Florida was
-.pped by a Joseph's Pa. 11140
the Gator DOM
Oregon Bute. piaoee
o- ball control game, qualified
.. meet Wasturetton State in the
West final at Portland. Ore..
stopping Texas 54-42 and Wash-
oar' moved Into the Gator Bowl
...la Jaasorriille. Fla., by out-
man* iiiimmeapt stow 112-10.
Unbeaten Oklahoma Cato roiled
over 1Portihent 106-86 for its sixtn
victory and Auburn downed Art-
iores, 65-54 in the ope rune round
: the 22nd minas, All-College
; 'ornament at 01Limena City.
:sew York U DAVI ‘11.) treat Santa
Clara93-88 tri overtone Arid Mane
FM. topped Dartmouth 110-91 In
t he Huff mane Cla-eac Mame
and Alabama turned back Baylor
/L-75 and Tulare ,oteral Spring
II 90-86 in the /*Unlit Classic
Although this will be the first
game between ldurray and Sue-
he. the Buse:fogs and Cuach Tong
=11:he lobo, Axed againstare *au famiaar
for Vaiparateo aod cowbell
pew them at DePaue for sever.








The Matracte But 6 OA% cep
Plus "GOOD TIMES" with Sonny & Cher L.J.r.....ci E.,*,%4zu 405 miles
,K, betieved to be the longest
0=0 0=1 0 1==110 =10 - r**. 
in the world.
tiny DAVID M. OIDI FIT
UPI Spirts Meeker
































Joy, RO6 land 137
Martha Ails 136
Mildred Hodge, Secretary
Meglieh a the common Oro-
unas in the Philippines, although
10 dialects are spoken.
Y eat'a 34-37 km to the Packers,
who Jumped into a gunk 14-0 lead
before the last - tone Cowbuys
oouid ohm ther nerves and begin
to coarte • Immo of it.
Cowboy linebacker Muck Haw-
ley also expouned that the Cow-
boys defeats.- as "bouer equipped
than a year ago.
"The Set waive seconds+, and
the defenstve One are both bet-
ter," lisesley panted out. -Jo-
ules) Pugh hoe added • great den.
and Weer Townes has started
pieeng real consinteut ball to go
along with Bob Lilly and George
Andra up front."
"And. Mike Johnson is doing





Builders of Fine Memoriam
Perim While. Nampa
ili Maple St 1811-111111
Green Bay m the firma aguAll
'espedally since 20 MIN movie
said they were diva* end wow
Mae to Los Angeles."
"I'm not sokYing therm througe
.I think they're great," the
Cowboy odoich said. "1 think their
defensive Wain Is as good at A
ever has been the beet in pro
football — especially airlift, the
•
Year End Food Savings
— AT —
Thomas Grocery $
THE FIVE POINTS FOOD MARKET
On Mayfield Highway Near 5 Points




























PRICES GOOD THRU St O. DAY, DECEMBER 31st
— QLANTTILEIS LIMITED —
QUANTIT LES LIMITED • OPEN JANUARY 1s5
PeJn=VILLK. ret —
may spring • few sur-
prises against Florida State in
Saturney*s Gator Bowl game in an
__d_.1r9f.4 WACO, BM ANS Of bu-
t:Aback Don Abbey
y a NH-pound ambomore
the Leon's No. 2 molar
this fall, hurt his knee in
practice week and Penn State
coach Joe Paterno said senior
Dan Lusty, gained lens than





ulcer* he elskt day& liceida Slate.
sera "wed at to to Mil kr
the howl mum was le arrive bare
from Tallehaseee. today
"We haven't played anyone this
past season with as pod, a pas-
ini—eigich as fonds Meat," Pa-
terno mid of his Lions who posted ,
an 6-2 record by winning their
hat seven in a row
Florida State. 'bleb also won
seven straight to finish at 7-3-1
afters poor xtart, was one of
the top poseing college tram, in
the country thanks to the serial
aristry of quarterback Kim How-
! mond
However Paterno pointed out
that although the Lions haven't
faced a pro type offense bite
Florida late 's bet ore thus year,
they don't daie try to make too
many changes in the defenee
He mid there were two reasons
for the. I There really yes not
tame to stroy too far from the
defense Moo served the Lions in
well all season. They gave im an
average of less atm etch. points
during (lair final font at mes and
2 A itior•tigh the Sernintries are
expected to come out throw in , they
have eno,r.:h rf S romping attack
to keep the Lions* defame honed.
CLOSE OUT SALE
Must Sell Out To The Bare Walls
Everything Must Go
PRICES SLASHED
TOOLS - PAINT - SCREWS - BOLTS - NUTS
WHEEL GOODS - SANDPAPER - APPLIANCES - GARDEN TOOLS
KNIVES - MAIL BOXES - GASOLINE CANS - CHAIN
WIRE - ANYTHING IN THE HARDWARE LINE - 1st QUALITY
'We Have Lost Our  Lease and_-_
MUST SELL EVERYTHING!!
— COME IN TODAY
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
Douglass Hardware




































°T• HURSDAY -- DECEMBER 2E, 1867
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAY, KrNTrricv PAGE THREE
Television Schedules
WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Obastms1 5
















































Friday, December 29. 1967
PImAYMORNING PROGRAMS












:15 " N.V.; Weather
Today Captain kangaroo




































iref lie Neesi *how
Co3.1llins




:41 nab Mas 
i Aa World Tun
0 
es I. I
-30 Pays et Our —1 Isere Is a Maiii—r-
:15 Gloss f 11•Itedsied TWas I
10 The Denton f Art Llelrlettere
:41 ' I Neon Party





• :16 • News
:30 You Don't Bey I FA,. of Night
:46 '
Mat e% Oasis 1 Sorrel Storm
Nome





1-11w-1tie Show --I-Prim Neva. :OS Lets Make •4LI 
.15 real 1 " 1 '
• "so Itaigi linery 1. '
i#5 • 1 "-- I '
_
I Peen JORMIVIRRIP-
1 and the ?Cm,
"
I Maverick





••• Detellne today I Netewhoat
0.; 1010 Sport.. Weather I WeathTN.weti'm illetiehlwod
40 ' 1 West
- -47714- •  .  
t, if " •
-
r it .10 Poe a Orrestry Geneve Pyle
1
I Hoeft
el 45 • Inner I *
---T4-0hand ow Oprifiiito.t. of the Weel-Fr—
b. 











r :II Weather. Sport.
:141 Teohtlet
,,, :46 "
fitr News Iiira &dock News











READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MAGNAVOX
Elegant Italian Provincial-model 3602 with 15-Watts un-
distorted music power-one of eight authentic furniture
styles available at this modest cost.
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Center Murray, Ky.
Store Manager  Joe Doran
Sales Manager  Bob Forsee
SEEN & HEARD ..
(Continued rem rage I)
ona__Ulin_can play
gar end bridge es thcogh they
Tete Ilatnem•
We have run the billowing beide,
leL again It refleots how times
chinge, whether for the better
Or DOL.
This Is a Mt of rules in effect
at a company about at the turn
of the century.
1. Office employees each day will
fill lamps, clean chimneys and
trim emirs. With windows once a
week.
Z. Each clerk will bring in a
tsseeei of water and a meth of
ccal for the clay's
3 Make your as Oftrea.
may whistle nibs to your Indlekl-
ual taste, 
4. Men employees will be given an
evening off each week for court-
ing porpoises. or two evenings a
weft If they go regularly to
church.
5. After 13 hours of labor in the
office, the empioyee Mould spend
the remaining time reading the
Bible and other pond books.
6. Every employee should lay a-
side from each payday a goodly
sum of hie earnings for tils
benefit during his dectining years
so tent he wig not bedome a bur-
den on soctete.
7. An emPloYee who invokes Sean-
tiglera. taws liquor In any
toren or frequenta pool and pub-
lic halla or gets statved In a bar-
ber shop, wet elm god reason to
suspect hie worth intentions. in-
tegrity mat bawler.
L The emelleYee who NMI BlE'-
1onnatl bin hbor faithfudy and
without beet for five years, wilt
be given an Liesease of five (tante
per city in his pee, providing pro-
fits Man bungee panty* S.
Hospital Report
Admissions, Dee. lbe 15 and 66
Mrs Luoy Chwrre. General De-
livery. mew: Curtis E. Punka%
300 North 1s Rove& Murray:
Km Wig 0 Ward, 112 South























































1LTYI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UI - Back-
stairs at the White House:
With President Johnson down
at the LBJ ranch in Texas wcrt-
iz at realm, it is same-
whet eseer to look back without
utter on hitigue at his recent
nouPid-the-world trip which ended
Chrietmais
Prom the journalistic stand-
point. the trip viiis hard to evid-
trate unerrotionaily while it wee
ln progress Moths at het speed
and yeerg for day* without hitt-
ing a bed, the eye of the flea-
land beholder often woe a bit
md. tired and deem
There were those on the trip
and art twine who Mountie the
Chiet Ereoutive wars overdoing
thirties a bk by covering 27 000
mites by elk in five dsvs and
Maoism Waidess As 1. Meig..ing al, eYsiglbing Irmo • fighter
Reid New Brenda DIREITIPII. 1616 bombers Mae lin northeast Thad-
CallbisaY. Mummy': Babe boy Dar- land to the Vatican.
nail IMO Cbilowely. Murray. Irby Net Always Convenient
del Watinm, Rage 1. Mayfield; Johnson, however, is Tether stee-
1Beim gie Grant 102 North 14Rh tented In his cerniction trast beta
!Wrest. Murray .1 Claude Gooch, wag about the busking; at bang
Ruled Route 40 Malay, Mrs. Lo- President in the beet manner pee-
rens Anderson. Rural Router II; ebb, wethei the tune and oppnrt-
Murray; Alamo Ingram Mei
Spruce Street. Mimeos: Mlas Ber-
nice Prye, Nei Ilan. Itigew:
Mrs Dorths Starts, 300 South
llth. Murray: Mrs_ Laws .1. Road-
ow REIM! Route 1. rem Cisme:
Willient S. Hopson, Rural Route
1, Murney; amen D. =dna 7011
Story Ave,' Murray: lita Janie
Meek Thirst /Mute 5, libeflelth
Mrs. heave Odle. 1014 Payne St.,
Mune"; James B Start, Rune
, -Mier
well MO Jahiamil VircL. 40,
IRa WIlmouth H. 1200 Mein
Street. Mummy: Mrs. Cora Stack,
311 South Irvin. Murray. Ters.
Leone WIllems, Rural Route 2,
Ileatel: Mats Darla Bradford. Rtr-
at Route 1. Miro: Mini Kane
("aurae Rural Route I. MuftWf;
las. Kay Lentz. Rend Rabe 1,
Murray: James Brown, 319 Wood-'
hewn Murray: Donald (-/VRIf, Ste
Pennell Crete. Telielaresee. Med-
d': Mrs. Laura Diem. Dexter,
Dlimlassis
Mrs Wry Parrish Route 6,
Muney; Baby tel Aweigh, Route
8, Murree: Mb Ted L. Under-
wood. Route I, Phett: Mi /Lary
'Manley, Route 2. Pentengton;
Creek Dublin. 303 Eiouth 13th
Street, Murmv: Met Julia
mon, meet MTA Gonne Warrior,
1416h szyd Henry. Murree':
Mar es nide. we Payne. Ifferrae;
Suwon Sicirmer, BbxIII, nor-
rev. Mbe Sharon Orion.
Ricky Young. Pans): Met Vb.
girses Allen arid gni. 1636 Ool-
lege Form Read. Mtirray; Caed
itepidne. Rural Route 1. Akin;
Mrs. Eula June Stone, .Rursi Rt..
2, Murray; Hier boy Dowdy. Rur-
al Route L Dexter: Mts. Prances
Kidders& Rural Route I, Parts,
Taut: Men Basle Hays (expired).
900 Vine Street, Murray; C. K
Purckm (ewired), 309 North lath
Street., Murray.
unite ambit* to him Par Jour-
mile. who wilt by the waystde
and cangletn of otrietrig around
the world ki 120 hours. Johnson's
agile* a that he famed none
of than to go with hen: that
conduct of the pnvicieney cannot
alwaYa be scoordthe to stenched,
of tendert and convenience
One creep the idea that the
Preeident may do more of the
some port of travel In months to
Per one-tiedie-ife-
ed beyond any question thiu pro-
tozoal requirements for edits be-
tween chiefs of government are
considerably Is.. complicated than
they were a few rare two.
Minimum Sequiremente
There was a time when It was
regarded Si required that weien
heads of CCIIIPMCDIerst met, it had
to be for a minimum of three
days This gave the peowtpais time
to excha.nge banquets end lun-
cheons, visit kcal monuments and
conduct their Dermal badmen as
time permitted.
Dwight D. Illeenhower Sea the
divet Preeident to break this pat-
BUCKLE DOWN
WASHINGTON MPS - "Moat
parents," siva Jerome H. Snore.
"unknowingly are rbildng the liv-
es of enuill children by letting
than rdt or etand in cars without
The director of the Pubbc
Health Service's National Center
for Litton and Industrial Health
In Cincinnati urged Parents to
buy !pedal seat belts for their
chleir•en.
tern He proved In his historic
trip to Indie in 1969 that an
American president couk! reit
tourer:ire along the way for no
more than a, few hours. provided
a clearly undnritlreliable eardsbn-
tion was made to the host coun-
try.
Jctinsort new knows to hie mit-
istection ttat business between
chiefs of government can be an-
ducted without so much se a
diner Duricheion. Their meeting ean
be strictly business oancluoted
with a minimum of ceremony and
virtunDy no advieers except top
White House Wade meenbers.
Hog Market
Federal State Market New. Service
Thursday, Dec 10, 1967 Kentudry
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Ire-hides 9 Buy Stations.
Receipts 1066. Barrows and Olits
, Steady to Weak. Sows, Steady to
' weak
US 1-2 - 300-230 be 617 75-la SO:
UR 1-3 - 190-230 IM $1'T-11 75:
VIS 1-3 - 230-260 be 51550-172;
DR 2-3 - 240-200 kis $15 50-16.50:
SOWS:
UR 1-2 - 710-350 La 1111316-14.00,
T..13 1-3 - 300-460 Ites $1260-13 .3r)
US 2-3 - 400-600 tba tla 50-1250
TECH-AG
LANGUAGL






190 Ft Selo. Grond
TOWER Tft3SCO0fS---
telescope) mer.olly constructed
ebeervethery For swaying the Sun
end oder effects. Wen «Ivan-
thee e4 penetrating ...nd hewn
on 'Kenny days and ea .4 sinv-
Ofigrd cptiC oyster.
Weekend Special








Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
4
TWO !NCNES OF RAIN let! (thio, like this in mum, ..unt site 1,912,0
THE ORIENTAL WAY
NEW YORK TN - Through
the ages man has dealt with
heach,ohe with a variety of tech-
niques,
Oariteder the Japanese method,
as outlined by the Chirminstitic
Headache Clinic in Mae-wort, NJ.
'Ile Japanese utilized a principle
caged "nen.' This involved the
'adhered sufferer biting on spe-
cially grown green onions with the
back molars on that side of the
mouth where the headache m-
aimed. The bite me to be mein-
babied tliTata the headache went
aWay.
MAY GIVE ASYLUM
LONDON CPT - Britain may be
willing to give asylum to Aziv
Mugabe, a Soviet Oriental lang-
uage expert who dipped &WU.
from • Rung= youth delegation
ho India, a Oactunonwesith Office
spakeernan said. Uhigsade is now
In ale hands of imam authcrit-
les. the spokesman said
Buy Your
Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from '339.95 up
.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th Street 753-5865
"THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"
SWANNS MARKET
Wishes All Of You
A Happy New Year




RUSH'S - # 303 Can
HOMINY 329c Beef Stew Meat 59Fb
RUSH'S * Veit
KRAUT
14-R.NT CUT (C•oter Cut __5t lb.
3°35c Chuck Roast 49'lb








CREAM OF WHEAT 45c
QUAKER
Instant Oatmeal 39c
DRY - 1 Pound
Black Eye Peas 21c
HUNT'S _ 7: 300 F in
Peaches 5i$1.00
SUNSHINE - 1 Pound
CRACKERS 32c
F'1,1•FFY - Giant Size
ALL 65c
WILD BIRD SEED  40"
SUNFLOWER SEED_ _ _ _ _ 59'
CLOSED
— PRODUCE
SWEET POTATOES_ _ 2 Lbs. 25'









Mrs. J. B. Burkeesi . .
11 1!
Of Beta Sil"Pga Phi
Meeting _Rer.rfly
Th. ...h. nam-tart of Ste
Gamma Gamma raisesee limo
SWIM waa heti on Monday
Lecember le at mem o feat in
the evens* at the arm hag on
L bs Drive wilth Bornara Gnome
$ad Juay Him as Mamma
The extents mu opened with
the menbers repeating the °pee-
ing ritual together &MI the fol-
lower; menthers sate prema:
Martha Ads, Athet Damn. Der-
lane Feed, Judy Him Jug, Ilmo,
Carol filswes. Brim Itionsta. ho-
mes Thornton, Judy Wan, Luna
Wort, due Overby , dimmer 
L. s01 and Barham George.
Janet Duman ma ri charge of
the program thealect Home •
Mug Cram 'at tilt atteg gitiater
for the meeting and gave • vein
eituromme priapism on the nib-
yeas.
The roll call and aniattes mew
given by the Secretary , Quell
bank and the thesicarer $ Deport
go en he• the treasurer , Dithez.e
Ford. gads ounmitage Wrath
aim her report-
Myna Thema thairenin of the
eethoe commium. messed dm
the Moss for Chnomes tor lhe
tans at the Fort Campbell
pita. bad Men wen no the. Asa
Blanketudiegi o fthe Rea Orem
ana they ware dammed to Mesa
These awns liad Laird the cuonth-
li 4.sosa ot the Red Crow tar
their service
The SOME& carammt Pam
wase ben on premier 12 at tta
home of Byinai Timm Sif the
mempera A airmen.* program
vins by at P/0011.
iota meinaged. palm wets may-
ect. am! retreitenenta serveaLy
ebe testem A good Mae TM& en-
joyed by aiL
Thu regular. meeting um domed
WW1 • 06.810. Maas& neer Moab
mereennents were arm
The met regular meeting sen
THE LEDGER TIMES -.. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MIN 763-1M se 163-4947•




A dem* Aar ninth through fah
peados Mt be halld at the Co-
way Omen Counary Cada Mon
moots to 11 at p.m _ three MN be




The Osedni Deportment a the
Wang. .1111enlat Laub Ili bile
a ans sissos at 930 a.m. at






ibe Cadmus County Country
Club .at bon its New Yam%
Ore dance from nine p m to me
a. al. tor adult n-'--aarl
al tam gums. ikon will be
Mears and Mearames Cal Luther,
(Men Thurman. J. 1.4114 Hopson,
Ympi Hama Tomme D. Taylor,




The Oaks Cotatry Club MU
hate Se New Year s Nye pun in
the lounge of the club etartiog at
11:811 p. tor members sag
their out a it. guests Hosts
mil be Mews and Mealemes
N.ww, Brent Oinaticl. Amos
Theitett, HAMS Miaters, Arks




The Lowe Mom Circa of gat
?Vat Boom& Mixon INNIS Ink
mem wanMrs W Roman
Winans Avenue. at 7.30 p. at.
• • •
The Nantima Jones Cane al
the Pint 266Itill • Chun* wain
m1/ meet at the home of Mtn
Cae
1$ p. 81-
21waion. b kkailevard. at
• • •
be heal us Jetsam * a an .Sue- Tuesday. Jemmy 2unie 1 amnion agal Nen Turner The Aruu. Anieseexes clime dse n as Witham the First Bageta Chum& 1101MBS's
MR meet with Mrs Robert Orr
at 7.70 p.Elm Grove WMS • • •
Has Regular Meeting No 19 Colnitile &mew% hoseenemey 81> Of the liatutmos f Carts will meet▪ og she gem oro,s nweggi at the Ildmak. Hail at semi pClentib met as der ontirm at • •
Waleiessisu . December 70 et
iegleth On the evening
Nth Clinghs Butteen was Us
leader Ow lbs emegiern lAitture
•101 vvral**1 UMW Pagel% Id
irawasaar...
The cell to mutat was by Mrs
gad Lee The swop prepared
Chruland bonen ler gar oak
end Mutants
at Perebessea. Mae Ooarge Otimy,
Mans primed were him Wei-
Mrs Albert ender Mrs John
ftecogis. Mrs. Brigham lenrali. dad- -thener eiteloser
• • •
The sun is at total maps ao
average at aoly tour keens and • a •50 minutes each century. °Tony at Or Dbegiase Wo-





anue.,.., wain gig, ran






The Bans Grove Blansaiskers
Club met at the home Mra Bun
Wintonson on Wednialay. DOCOLO-
Isar 2111, be an ail des meeting
with the president, Ufa. Merv*
Aorta. preeigemng
Mrs. Bill gave the de-
MUMS w the imegoure read-
tag tram Lltii 21-16. She loci la
prayer end Moo and the any.
-The Weeleeers Clandle".
The presideetV Anse from Yes
Ileramu Wrsther, at nom. wes
rad by Mai Parts Moo reported
an the cousin naeleng.
A Maw treat as keg Orms
woo mud teetairing eiub ter
in part al toe Cbaleame gift
*age made ter me imblem 
UMW
A Chnothas 61011110101111i
goat by ibe dub imenbess Mao
smog Chown= smogs end reed
Me Clensentes awry. •
The recrestiun wee led by Mrs.
Claim Janes. As the WPC tkAir
S tmestatie dinner prepared to
the niantess am amused.
During the ntenaan remota the
gamy pothered around the Christ-
ma tree at ealtooge gigs wish
mar sumbeee bassals and reveal
timer mine& The group drew nam-
es ibr suoshose Mends tar the
aes year.
Ides Readie Heuer was wekom-
ad as a aura nal as a are mem-
ber ut the otub by the members.
nein neeing wdl be bald
omendy. Jeibukhr) 10, as lbs
ham of Mat Caftan J.
• • •
'The 'punch year tntioneue at
men be ammeolegisis to mate&
anithan
The Monan's fasison d
to 01 Service tto Ara
dist Qairett inert at the
thumb at ten • en The eaeouthe
hand vs Not meet me Beene
Inner (Arca be in aborge
of the prugrwth
.
The Dega Department of the
Monty Womins Club mest
St the dub bOUNI •I, 7 ;An p
Mrs J Haybten will present
the inallimeasigt-geatea-
theme Cleaves }tendon, collnu
Rowlett Wibart Oignest. Marv;
Matcher. and Miss Muth logIgger.
Fabric Sale
Starts 8:00 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 28th
Reg. $2.96 to 64.9*
54 Woolens & Double Knits _ _ _ '1.79 yd.
60- Woolens and Knits  s1.29 yd.
Reg 9$e to 6139
Drip Dry Cottons  59e to 79' yd.
Many More Specials -
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
Hwy. 641 South, 4 /Mee Out P'hren e 412 - 8211
Jealous Husband
lifts Disturbed Mind
By Abigail Van Buren
eweDEAR AY: When no hue- do mth ha. he Help! ALMAbend courted at I at secretly MAAR ALMA: Don't
aallikered became he wee terann Tee omen be beety.
Nalbuis I thought it at pox/
of his love. Now that we've been
tanned atr seven morigne, Td gtie
anglitang if he Weili111, 110 *AIMS.
Ile as seams a every men I
loot as, or pews on the
ta▪ rs& Be amuses me of winking
at than and giving them en-
couraging mirsais and Malt not.
He amuses me al isamoOng nen
on nay lunch hour. and says be
-news" balm been with • loves
a I gee home fifteen mune, the
No one ha tote from lee May se-
ountious. LID, en the tong bcg
*no Miners the newspaper!) He
keeps atter me to "andemr things
end there is nagnig to confeast
I was godly po le the police sw-
im. sea ode • he dodoes test or
truth serum. Anything to prove
my innuotesoe once azxl for at
FAITHFUL
DMZ FAITHFUL: berry, but
evas if you were to subject" ye-at'-
▪ to a lie detector test aad
truth minim wonkiet MIMS •
thois our busbusil end pee-
bah armee yew ef belay in es-
teems vs Sib the emu who gime
I. I ear hothead is the me
who needs the help. Cesellast as-
eseidese Melted blab is sympto-
matic of a very datarbed g.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My problem is
not another %MAW. At • Pint.
My buy friend is brew suce.mg
an thet bloomeng pipe, and k ft
driving me out at my mind. He
s dither toaciang it aesinst mane-
Wing to loneen the oid tobi000,
or pedant/ same fresh tobacco
ergo or el.+-r.iog is, or looking
tor meads& It redly keeps ism
buay. Be doesn't even etude
He nth he ane took up • ripe
became he qua antabing asereta
and this gives ham thissehing to
eieg etes seasoo may look bright and shiny in your seek
of the w-ods, but it certainly looka bleak here. This te •
Distant Early Warning station at Sondrestrom Air Ham
Greenland, seen from under wing of • supply plane. The
1.000-ton structure Is high as • so-story building, and is
supported on eight steel columns that must be extended
pale.19-ally as the 'mow line Mee.. These stations ars lined
up clear across the cootinent through Manta.
•••
DNAB, ABBY : you passe
onibun Mg a datigheer MK an
her noon aged neither to come
and negate the evening mmil for
her hmely, and then dler com-
passed all Ns ahem& Nom 10
Webs& et MOIL dem moth& dau-
ghter will let her nemater mak
hume done at du dark Mae two
cam are parted out, in brunt ot
Vie house? I wooed the to me
Vatanewered tra the newspaper.
WONDERING
DO. tit W OND En G For the
mist *emirate answer to your
eiseeder nia lbe nimbler.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Re the bride who
diverted heir groom of three weeks
Omitase be reused to tee a de-
ottmant: You said. "Teo bad she
didn't sat up mute d a sweat
over din bedere they married."
ra be die ded, but, Illre mon
women the planned on "rettrea-
rag" lien alter the wealthy.
As far as I'M CEID0ernerl. a wo-
Man bil mover had heeler grounds
• reveree. A man b be mare
swinges beeinee be goes simund
=sham the an NNW takenkt.
Neither a he Mos a men because
be uses a deoderent, A duly
Mower, cr even two, n not pro-
tection sonnet panarwition odor.
OnitY a deodorant te. No natter
how good & man lock& We how he
/SMELLS dna COULlid. And the
same goes fur women ALL MAN
. . .
Poe:Mims? Write to Abby, Box
Ortles lre AniNem, CaL, WOW Poe
• pennon mealy. Indoor a seemp-
ed. self-seldressal envelope
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT 1122s -1.41.F.R6 WANT TO
KNOW," SIND $1.00 'TO ABBY,




PORTLAND, Ore. - Theis
dime phinallean mew remelt/
obtained gran Oallereek) and Wash-
ington and released in Oregon's
Welles% efounteens.
The Oregon Osme Clammledan
hopes the high eitainde gems bide
will Were Nang to the sesers
mountains.
THURSDAY - DEER 28, 1967
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Marna nodose of
Port Landentale. Peorlds. were the
ypiestp dorms the holidays og her
parents, Mr. and B. J. nota....
hillier Avenue.
• • •
Dale Adams ot Murray Route
Two hiss been demessed from the
Western Baptiat Bsagatol, Padu-
cah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James !hint Wil-
son of Oak Ridge, Tenn,, sore
recent guests of has welds, Mr.
and Mre. .1. B. Wilson, end bro-
ther, Billy Wtlion. They left last
week to spend that week with her
went& In Daytona Beach, FM.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Domes Neil of
Lincoln Hark, Mioh, are the par-
ents at a baby gui bona Decem-
ber 12. She he. been nomad Debe-
lla:a A Cleandparenie are Me.
•Old Mrs. Claytun Workmen d
Debra, Minh. Oren grandparents
Sr. Mr. and tbs. 011ie Wurtman
af Murray, and the Mt* Mr. and
Mrs. (.Amid IlL116ti 01 Murray.
• • •
/kept:ten Donua of Theodore&
Ala., at menaing the Latrines with
CY wants, Mi. motell Mrs. Wayne
Doran, Sycamore Strew&
• • •
Mrs. Ruby Denning spent the
Christmas leabdays with rel&Uves
at Nerandle, 101,
Eugene CYNeill won ha Urn al
tour Paden PlIklie wilth his pace.
"BeyondVie tlartaan"
Retered Mannar worse the
book "Bat )fteterean" on nada










era only $5.95, reg









“Liviii("• Stretch Bra only





Ne on "Using" Bra with
bias-cot etas* side panels,




Pisylli 'Tina ̀a F latter",
Lycra' Girdles on. $7.95,
reg. $9.95.11old-in paver
that won't wash otA'-
risochine washable. iGirdle
only$7.95. reg 19.15.
WM zipper only $12.95,
reg. 114.95 Noy only
99 95. nig $11.95. La ng
Leg Panty (shown) ordy
$10.95, reg. $12.95
.__ __bra $1.11
1..iving"* Long Line Stretch
Bra only $6.95. reg. $7.95.
Adyirstabk stretch /-
straps; sheer back
and sides. Also Length




ident Johnson hands Post-
master General Lawrence
O'Brien a souvenir pen In
the White House after din-
ing into law the postal In-
crease and pay raises for fed-
eral employee and sarvic•-
men. So, as of Jan. 7, mail-




PORTLAND, Ore. En - Pno-
bably not refliednglie elleigeles7
view, • tighten sepidrellelle re-
meaty dolland rather dierallisdix
oder ntessieuells ,Issiee an$
sires trying dwells vfttA went
where, "we at to get rid of
the photon mad to Maga."
BELK'S of MURRAY
IsselJUIS,
$5 , rsi. $7.95 with
Pope! only $7 95 reg.
$995. put on panty onli
$7 95. reg $9.5, with
/Ton, only $9.95.
reg. $11.95
AS SEEN ON TV
air 8.9s sott OWN* -whim St Write ares-xs. S. B. L 111166-11 00name
neffistorod tesell•orerit. Elastic itidetir 10% 66666. i0 1066616, Sack mon 74% Beane HI% Milk litt% sOmider Crete* tee% nn.tat..oth
I





FAMpiw i s E STOUI *
;tare * 
At II*1111 P M. 
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 28, 19G7
KA SALE
DAISCHUND, 7 yeas old. Wedma-
racer, 8 weeks old and some 4
months old. All AKC. 438-
2173. 0-311-C
DON'T merely brighten Mir cot-
pets .... Sue Use Mem.. 
minate rapid recoiling Rent eke-
trio shampooer 41. HUghes Point
Store. D-30-C
1964 G. T. 0. Oceivertible. 1964
Corea& Morse oaupe. Phone 753-
D-28-P
1963 ELM:7MA 126 WOO, en
power, with ale. Good tires, kcal
am. Dell after 5 p. m1116-4616.
MCC ELEXIMIIICRED faille Pek-
ingese. Four years cub. BMW brok-
en. Phone 763-7292. D-39-C
NEW 30-INCH Tappan gee range.
White wuh viaaalite doom. See at
307 Woodiawn or mil 7538361.
D-29-P
Amour 30 BUILDINGS Must be
nsoved by May lat.. 1966 See Joe
Dik, Model, Tenn 0-29-C
6-21A-R-OLD Mare with Middle
a.nd bridle, for sale cheap. Call
436-M60 13-39-C
530 CASE tractor, excellent con-
dition See or tall Cheater Roten-
son at Hazel 498-8690, El-30-P
A 1964 CHEVY Impala Local oar.
A 1662 Oidamobik., 2-cloor hardtop ATTENTION BOISINESIS Men.
well power. For thewe and other Murray now has • oomp/ete Jain-
great buys see Cain tk Tay/or, tonal servioe, Plat more inforata-
earner of 8th and Minn Streets Lion cal e53-3029. D-X-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MASSIMO ADS BEI BEMIS
am° ag Tarbes our Station,
corner of 6th and MP M Streets.
D-30-C
1902 CHEVROILLT licytneler, local
ear. 1961 Rama** Ellation
POT the best teed coma in town
see Oslo Tivytur, am and Mean
eiszeet. D-30-0
FIVE ACRES, two inliee wee of
aiq Mune. approidmetety Si in





Apphainta now being Interviewed
for tramIng po3gmitt, leading to
management politicos in a pro-
gressive Consumer Credtt 0001-
PM. Mina an attractwe salary
sidle learning. Outetanderig em-
ployee benefit*, phie rapid prune.
boos. A sei_tane future amine you
If you are between 10-30, have a
high school eduastion and are
willIng to work hard to build a
career With a leactua company
Cane in and talk Tel Mr. Murrdl
Fitzgerald at 394 So. et/i 13e, or
phone 753-1413. J-4-C
- - - - -
Serv tees )ftorod
ROOFS IMPAIRED or rapeseed.
butt-tm - shingle - Emmet. Low
test - Mee ketinaries
Roofing 00. 758-81140 TPC
0-30-C
1115 FORD Galax* 3-door hardtop.
la Ocibile. factory air and
double tower. Try and he at
JANITORIAL SETtVICe Who says
we only clean storm? Call Main-
tenance Unlimited at 753-2096.
sleep for a a yit o d y that
night. The whole town was
aroused when the moon wag
still high and shintng brilliant-
ly by the sound of many horses'
hooves and marching feet.
What Seemed to the bewilder-
ed townspeople. rubbing sleep
out of their eyes. an enormous
number of horses and men sad
guns had assembled on the rec-
reation grounds. Under cover of
darkness the relict force bad
marched In, through the way
that lay open past Israel's Farm.
where Colonel Plume r had he would look for her at once.
fought and won the day yester- So she must wait She must
day leant self -diactpllne by attending
It was too soon to Indulge in to the needs of the gravely
wild greetings and celebrations wounded and dying.
The two hundred and seven By daylight she knew that
.eenth day of the siege WWI Tom was not coming back
lawrung. and it would be the It was. Inevitably, Doctor
las-U-Stit the Brat aetien Atacenereon who bad to confirm
still to take place her' intuition--Perhaps he mid
Any-one who had lingered over asked to be the one to do so
breakfast would have missed Sister Casey called her from
the battle altogether. for It last- the bedside of a boy with half
ad only • half an hour. his face shot away'.
Then a great cloud of duet ''Doctor wants to speak to
that wean t due entirely to ex- you. nurse "
plotting shell' appeared around Elizabeth straightened h a r
the Don headquartera People aching back
stared incredulously. scarcely 'Very well, Stater see said
able to believe what It meant. quietly.
General Snyman was trekking' 'Ll3315.•' Doctor Macpherson
One by one the wagons with had drawn her a little way
bullock, and mutes being whip- clown the corridor. Fie took •
ped up to a greater speed. were letter from his porker and 
held
moving off in the direction of it out to her She read the ad-
the Transvaal border dream written in a precise fern-
Th vanished so quickly that imite hand. Mr Thomas Wheel-
by the time the dust had cleared et, Matching. South franca "
the /aid was empty, The Mager "It's from his wife. He hadn't
which had been there for too opened it
long that It had seemed a per- Elizabeth heard herself say
-
marmot feature of the landscape ing quite containedly. -Where
had empty vanished. Wagons, was he found?"
bonne and cattle had "About halfway to Vryburg.
gone. Mounted troops. exploring On the veld He I'M been mot."
the debris left, found nothing "The-the vultures-' Laszie's
but filth and litter, a few chic- lips were suddenly too Mitt
 to
hens and a few abandoned eat- flame words. She had always
tie It seemed incredible that known that nightmare would
such a short time ago ten thou- come true
sand men had gathered there. "He would have died inatan-
Some of them remained of taneously."
course There were a number of "How can you know?'
graves, some of them mass ones "Lizzie. my dear." Doc
tor
Not many were marked Soon, Macpherson 's voice had a t
end-
with wind and weather, they ernes& she had never before
would be lost sight or altogether heard. 'There a no use torturing
The forts that had bristled with yourself thinking anything el
se."
guns and the scrubby trees that • "No, you're quite right. You're
had concealed many an expert always right. '
sniper were empty. too The She pushed back her hall
veld was suddenly dreamlike in from her damp forehead and
its emptiness and loneliness, held out her hand for the letter
ft was a relief to turn from "Will you let me answer this.
It and see the flags triumphantly Alex? Its the least I can do
in the town.' for that poor woman in E
ng-
There was to he II welcome land."
tor the relieving force arid a Ho hesitated She said. "Don't
parade. something for the star- look at me like that. I won't
ved, exhausted people to feast behave badly again. Tom used
their eyes on. to taunt me with tong a lady
It was not, however, an en- - So nose It'll try --to prove It."
tirely happy day. The dead and "Lizzie. Lizzie. cry"
wounded from Colonel Plunter's She shook net head, "Later.
net Ion at Israel's Farm were Tli a time inter."
Still being broneht In. the WRI• He looked at her 
sneloesly enic'el
from the novel sublishesi hi coward Mi nnn in Uhl ay D. It Nova.
Dieuibuteel by huisWSaU.mi as coliclitetw
LOST & FOUND
  -- --
POUND Two clogs, one is • brown.
te and tan hound, the other a









d ejs Prom the novel published by Coward-Weans tee.
by D. Eden. Distributed by ?Cow Ireaturea ads ste
HELP WANT FOR RENIED
HELP WANTED to work lii Paha 4-ROOM HOUSE with electric
Store, fulliame employment Write bees near Lumen:14, $35.00 • non-
Hughes Pan* More, 401 Maple Lb. Call 753-4669 alter 5 9, M.













I WANT SOME reliable woman
to come and sew with me in my
biome at IllifhL Clan acme or oatl
763-3061 1100 Papier street, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Ona Moyer or E. C.
Cooper. 0-30-P
- - -
LOOT: 8 mouths old
dog, f male. brown
Ooniagt John Purdom.
CT 1 A PTER 15 gone avoloing the center of the helpleitsly then stlently handed
UT there was nut to be much town so as not to dampen the her the letter with toe Engaalt
fibritions. Postmit, - •sess4.igg
Tlerty had died in the battle. • • •
As always: /oe wee oilzed with Although in the end. the
tragedy. Boers had shown no fight. the
Elizabeth Willoughby. after • e,weepeopie were not to be de-
brie' rest at Doctor llacpher- mod teen. spectacle
Don's insistence in the night. During the morning the relief
had worked without ceasing. to a, mad. an °meta, mAreil
At fire when she had neard to Market Square Heade° by
that the °tux° Pallet "'roe had Ute three Colonels. Baden-Pow-
arrived, she had wanted to rush ell. Plume, and Manon. and
out and se.trch their numbers followed by many distinguished
for Tom Wheeler Then she had officers such as Prince Amman_
found herself unable to She der of Teck. Sir John VI/though-
Imam that if as had come back by, Colonel Frank Rhodes. •
brother of Cecil Rhodes. the
former Prime Minister of the
Cape Colony, and aim Colonel
Baden-Powell s own brother.
who had been one of the fire
Of the relief column to arrive
tit Matching they moved down
the dusty road into the town
cenBeterbing 
them rode the Royal,
Horse Artiliery. the Canadian
Artillery, the lmperi at Light
Horse and the Dtamone
Horse. A little dust stirred by
the horses' hooves setUeel lighUy
on the men on foot, volunteers
from across the world- -"aria-
Mans. Scots, New Zealanders.
Australians. trash South Afri-
cans and Britain s own Royal
Fusiliers Fit lean brown men.
walking with the long may
stride of many marchers
The Union lack flew from
every flag pole The nand
played The mayor was dresseo
in his formai clothes wtoUng to
n.ake a speech. waiting to say
that he ventured •o think there
would be a great deal of ex-
citement and Jubilation In Eng-
land this day
Who would nave thought
there would have men fly.. hun-
dred graves dug in the ceme-
tery that had bee.i scarcely be-
gun several months ago.
Later in the day. a serviee
was held in the cemetery, the
wind billowing gently in Father
Ogles surplice Once more the
melancholy notes of the "Last
Post' floateo over the town and
the vehd. There were no Boers
in the vicinity to hear 'he volley
that rang out over ..he graves
There would be no more furtive
interments by ianternlight,
temple mulct walk about free-
ly in the daylight They cauld
scarcely believe it and still kept
their ears sharpened for alarm
bells. The women could 'move
back to their houses. countate
the damage of fallen chimi.eys
broken windows. scattered plas-
ter They could even begin to
remake their garde-is.
It was all over The war had
flowed pant them Gut no one
wait unmarred




Elisabeth file to natlie •
SAIALL BUILDING suitable for
auto business Electnc door, alr
aznpressor. gee heat, excellent
lighting. hot Miter, imod condi-
tion. Phone 753-3018 '13-30-C
NOTICE
SORKES FOR SALE, horse train-
Mg, riding lemma boarding boron,




abbedIlds Ihelhos WO end SLOW
No Is how* SIM HOS • win
of Mod antientsot of avostalls
on Dec. Min 1987 flied by M-
aio efi. Acingoistratrix of the
Riot. of James 11. Rwage/1. Deed-.
aad that the awn los been ap-
proved by She Callow Cour*,
Ootirt lad ordered Med to he over
for billiptioos Any peen= desiring
So fib any exception thereto will do
so on or before
January, Wad , 1968 or be forever
barred
Witness my hand the. 38th no
of Dec., 1967,







In accordanoe with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 36,196 and 33.3110:
Notion is hereby given that • report
of PUNS settlement of amounts was
on Dec 30th 1907 filed by Neil-
son Blalock, Adnumetrator of the
ditate of Rebecca Jane Sterasizt,
Deed..
and dud the same hie been ap-
proved by the Calloway Doting
Court and ordered filed to tie aver
for exeeptIons Any person desiring
io hie any excepts= thereto will do
au an or before
January, a1..a 1961 or be forever
barred











Ream/ achievement/I by Stam-
ford Utuverwity rowan:hers indi-
cate that acme eventually may
be able to create life in thy Mar.
story.
What will this do to faith in
C3od?
Some may find their bebef in
God shaken by artificial synthesis
of living molecules. If so, thug
basic difficult/3r is a eatally inade-
quate concept of Clod.
Without reshape it, peetept,
they have ptn their roan In what
theologianoraIl 1,be Ood of the
ape" Dud is the hypothati ab-
ed In to fill the pips al mace
knowledge-tau explain whet rota
otherwise hod teetotal:also
'Ilia a an anotent bed remark-
ably persistent way at thinking
about God. In coalunets Peak be-
fore tin aoterdhe age, tie saca
were very side and the nolo se-
dined to Guct wee oorreipoodleog-
ly large.
But as hurnon rzotrisalee of
and control over the natural en-
vironment have grown. there has
been leas and leis room da the
educated mane view of the world
for a -Clod of the caps."
&Doe oreatlen of tie ig one of
the few reclaiming gaps, it * not
surprising that some people feel
their faith imperged by clauover-
les pointing to the posibilaty that
science will 23hite thin inyeterY.
too.
But a mature concept of Clod
finds no threat in any advance
of scientific knowledge For It
bows Doct-so perfect fidelity to
the Illbii-es the oreateve prin-
ciple et wart in ell apentuons of
satire and In Mt human achieve-
In this veiled, God is not a
niagesan also punt, off
WIND tnyezutying feats sari as
aroeson ids welds Ohlin
bIlle mangos.
Be it the author and director












































RERE trill ARE, ORTuAug
FAILING IN MATH, AND YOU
DOM'T SEEM TO CARE
NOtICS
In accardance WW1 Ifientuak,
Statute*, Sections 26..Se and 36.30e,
hoLux is hereby given that a report
of Final sett/ement of socounta was
on Dec. 361h., 1907 flied by
Grace E. Covey, Atinenistratrix of
We estate of Vern E. Clovey, Deed.,
anu that Usi same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway Wittily
Court and ordered ADM to he crew
for exceptions. AD, Paia011'
told. any exceptscn will do
es on or before
January, 212nr1 , 1966 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this blith day
Of Dec , 1967.
By D. W, SHOEMAKM%
aunty Court Clerk
Calloway County, Ky,





$onstort Modulo os w, 41691114110
lunar Imtryp quereers mode of
seengeh sioiniees Wool Mow
inents and flexIbl• nwaisinis.
wil leseeposenhorsi owarld. Powir
seeiesassa and eras. S pre-
.4des ember fur ise
MUSEUM
OPEN






ON TIE PHONE 'IOU SOUNDED 
ew
LIKE YOtI'D FOUND AN IMPORTANT






hang wtesse creative VIE is no
less present in a laboratory tea-
tube than in the everyday "mir-
acle" of ordinary conception
If (3od implements Die creative
Illattlial Men% DI the
fhb kjwe, why aticeild it °c-
aution any sureinke for him to do
so in the second?
VISTA TOTAL
WASHINGTON Are - VISTA
Wench for Volunteers In Begoice
to Acnordda.
The Office of !Immerse °won-
unity tOEt.,) reports there now
are 4,180 VISTA, toluraters. 'the




NEW YORK I Pt --- Build bird-
houses in a-inter and have them
ready 113r the arrival of nesting
birds in spring, say Girl Smuts
of the U.BA.
Too often bindboo," are erect-
ed in summer' alter moe* birds
have nested and when natural
fabage already proviziee suitable
neatang sites. Good birdhouses can
be made (run simple materials
mob as large tin cane, tar paper
and se..ns,ps of %%Aid_ To learn
whicat kind of home is beat anted
to loc.al species, consuh bird books
in the Maury.
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tr. it' Inoue P.etuum. Syndicate,
WHAT DO it'OUVWELL, IT
rAF_AN, I DWI DOESN'T SEEM
CARE ' OC UM& TO BOTHER
I CARE! YOU.-
re-27











12 -77 MAN WILL WIN !
J2-r Republican Top of Democratic






















PAGE SIX THE LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Roger Babson's
(Coatis wed From Page 1)
carefully ter sales and taking ad-
vantage of any burng opportuni-
ties provided by L.. venal num
a cattle fed to extra-heavy
weights. Apparent detennioation
by growers to cut back op pout-
t ry output th-eguens to degrive
he housewife of ace of her mon
prolific sources of nissoingaly pine-
ed meat.
Real mate will be a nab,
sided mita In Nth. Nines tor
sangle-leadly be will continue
to advent* as agegnmakm falls
to ran* Nang dignintle amid es
ad bubbler Gaga mom batter •-•
partactibile the ftrot
Demand lir leatale in the micklie
.ind lame 111111116thi int gain
steadier: kanierin AIM to at-
theme nelene-V11111---be-noverely
anerameg aft Ware costly
acrafing Infaigage zaciney Spe-
ulatirve pniebeas aid the sehi-
telly of mann Naplap-elthelei-
ty that to his detheille eithe
• Eden Iran the digigleig of
bath to merry meth Mods
Ilmegly, the bettering's' Sat set
in during the final six months of
11(7 will probably not be mailin-
tatned long In 1991
30 Higher pay sales, the effect
of retwot increases si total money
stiPthe& teneer social granny out -
Brit and further advances indie-
onabie income promise to give
CITY strong support to rend trade
lining the earty months at INS
nd for sorrie Ume beyond airily
miner shadow is the esodent re-
at coreurners to (0 IS
!wenn Ines debt as in recent
ream The purchenng power win
be there. ern only an whoa*
shift in consumer Mendes will
be necemay to rest tlyhoht
sales gams-maybe rt: to 10%-
44 during the ftrot
later efforts at' the Administra-
te:in and of the money onagers
to coal the must ion through tax-
es ael rovernment
Vending treer-elgew the rate al
Mali upturn.
31 The trend In recce teem
Mos bren toward a dwindling row-
ein it U 8 exports owe mart&
This hoe ocme at *a bad time for
our chronic oandigton of Mal-
vin In our international pry-
merits position Denotation of the
ninon end other currencies has
taut our ability to expand es-
-.ins at a metal lament tar oar
Manor of agemege Omega to
*or usto IMO to nue likagamn
"snots that hew been in a bat-
,irss imp eth enjoy reonery
Taking a better mane far on
perobsee Lbws. We formint that
gleargammteNMame and
tiorimga '-p .& piado
tidier during the %year sheet
36 Carrera Mit of lbe geallig-
rty of an wen "hotter" amen
%head in our nmeCer lialedaineed
ber Mies should be dimeasted
Prepiratiern already mode and In
maktne Mould reduce the
Ilanrer of the firestiorre suffered
ac 1917 We feet that real 01-
• he 's been nab thrash
'he ballot bee to mann ntantrelty
elevens. Ariather ligpidat ago le
rbla Mtge IlaTigte suiptie-
Nbillty ine suellsns
^n the put of togannegegeg sad
the prewar motor Ille Me wa-
nt to stick aur amen out and
magot that the emothoor al INN
will not be as "hot" as ens NM
33 Weaver we ere not op-
'Meek on the mune game Is
•••eireuira Renee reports Indicate
that Amen-ens will be in wen
ergeger ca,om. of be murdered.
nahned. or robbed in MIN then
M 1961 is • frateentrig me out
of 40.
34 Money preimures-ban lea-
wad sal Maier mit
--point to lbwered ligeldthy next
vela/ _with us allteNtivat kerma
n Ingagggigies. more dalladt cot-
lectiellb Ind Mang lormeasume.
XL IA a1811111149 a pear af
—aid* 111111118. smiltuds• tOlaard
"tar inalt-miseet and towed,
mums lassiss and indivIdlial
tuna Mialpyffar upgweets in bus-
iness 211111 11111111tively higher pro-
a's
ille-athillegag with a Moira sup-
ha et Male flolinang the Ps
"'am Outpour's.' in Midi- threat
tbe VFW for further progreni
• the poplar stook avenges
Ater. se the tattle against
intenaftes. the neck mart-
- t mer become subjedt to a pain-
ful reamesernent
36. A year ago we predicted that
•n Inv the ,"okl aristocracy of
'he blue eta* based on pat per.
romance" would "be replaced by
a new arlitheracy of emir-ebb
morapirnent band upon hopes of
rood future performative New it
:nem as if rnanY of the Volum
representing concerns with eloper-
- bie forward -kx*Ing managements
Pa's Jun plain become overvalued
In the market piece We believe
4t. will be unwise In 1964 to thane
after with.
37 As a cornet:mere of the de-
veloping money mueere high -gin-
Iffy onh.) bonds of lone ma -
umity -both fa gable and non-'ax-
ble- should provide excellent
'cing -none invest me nt oppo rt uni-
t:ft for thoee &Peking/ income dur-
ing the first belliyear
311_ If we are correct in the
above aesumption. . we cannot be
far WrOtig in predicting thin the
better electric - utility common
V4 cks may alio prove to be
standing purchases fur long -term
growth
39. nosing the "old aristocracy
• det bite daps" them are a
regabgr et tee/Mitrial areas the*
haw beim pousded dawn Prxe
to a Mat Mow real did sub-
tante is dawf•filidills. Or mob
group to the illuggliella The ani-
line major isigathula here-ones
that enNIPed great bun market
to the lientii--may be in a buying
range during Nth
410 Sulu nit moms today'3
much-antatit-eillife 'thellennance"
stooks_the nitillignaddm m-
ount:toe coneente norasnia analbar
rine of
could wail Wad high OPPrellnal1
OW as esilinalini pried at teen
to gam etto Pass.' moms. awl
tonsiald to pick Ilinn up edam
they have few Mind& And they
ray nice more "glinior"" then
many bunk aa they are showing
• developing land tollauld "con-
glomerating."
41. Another poup that could
reach long-term buying levels next
year to banks Althoueh their pro-
fits are up now . they haw not
been popular The reason Every
period of money squeeze rains
doubts Oa to the degree of
OM" that bond portfolios and
loam ell have to take *ben
money paws Its eras Mat time
RIM orient during lige
41. Mei money rates tare ran
al haw bah the WIN% of irony
or the large finance company
mocks Mad an the N Y Matt
Exchange. flame of these taw
brood holdings to censer hogs:
yet they are seem close to their
'cella" lows When money rates
froth up and arest over rest year
--es we isedlot--a good invest-
ment apportgailty wili be present-
ed to tha group
43 It mans almost a foregone
certainty that ague producuonSN
Mat .141e1:1 the Votes-
Ton finally gee hick to amt.
Tor a Wane then there might de-
velop a merulauve wave in thew
issues But we predict it would be
mange to Maw after auto Mats
on am great eady-year arength
TINY are cyclical la naturr. oral
sare 'Aperient* some rough ming
awing the upoonone trade against
Inflator)._ We chink there are bet-
ter opporturnee in strongly at-
mad warms.e aserchannwei•
autio.s.
It lamielte postman to out tack
tia Wading next war there
le • nniewild fnine-up af the aril-
hanteilealage we. Loot for ad-
Meson. approprissios to build •
tbither dead then the thin one
wepond by Mr McMinn= This
flap ell be aosenpareed by a
rimssfwg buying wave In Socks
eiginethed with the program
41 When daumions of inns-
tion get ono Meth grar to INS.
attention an @Noun be foamed an
wan to -protect" egionot it You
all be told to buy stocks as a
hedge. Rut remember then hat
M01111 Ni Up became their earn-
41110. not became they are
a "liebie against inflation." We
predict that ciea eN nod to
ilia sorrow that docks natty
bought a inflators' rprotection"
hod no eat aingloal value.
There will algo be • 'teat tan-
▪ Di the coming months about
geld stocks as a way to take
money out of a dollar hmiP
the price of the preciaus metal
The devanation of the pound
cauged a Ws rush ksto gold dodos
Mae the dingle will not be &-
valued to lege we wen recent
yourcheens of such imam them
they rimy nave looms for a long
Ume, anhough they may be right
on some dinant day not next p-
41 We predict tat a number of
isuge internatincsa mgrerns with
dans traded In the U Sarid not
subject to the interesit-emallmann
tax-particobety thine thee do s
big anthem ad' the -hand nib
nee' nations at the European
monon Martet-may do better
ttein gad stodge during the year
now opening.
48. War immen-ao-itaEed &genii?
dmehe-snay not do so well in
Nth se equitges of thew con-
ones that tell benefit from an
end to the war buildup Do not get
'lofted tee' war stoo,lor alanply
became they boast high cterent
pronto and order bandage.
411. Nadine nines are expellent
maniples' of pee& atones They
kek a MP 'Mgt" now following
19M is recovery in home Malan":
however . we predict that when
the money prewar, gets Intoler-
able gornetkne next year. there
may develop another opportunity
to get into bonding mattes with
en eye to future substantial gain
after the Viet pheee-out.
80 In oceicbunon . under the
stimulus of the Peers 1901 "mo-
ney bath "-and spurred by heavy
strike-oaastsup output arid Mona
activity to he against coming
labor etoppageo-litainem amid
soar during scene of the early
months next year Gross National
Product and the INsi Index or Pro.
duotion w both advance smartkf
Sooner or later. hoarser, the per-
emunent will base to bost_baok
the onrushing inflation We do not
believe tint the American people
'WM stand by and sue thnr great
country sctuded. And when the
money managers Vein the money
flood-and the Administ ration and
Chinas dank the budget dancit
-the upthotat of bunnies and
profits wtn be imbed. mth mos
not be so pleasant ter a while.
It could be downright unpleasant.
ek• it will surely hokl far greater









beta The parents came from the
Moscow an in 1980. see of
the osby was not iinmedlabely de-
termined.




YOU MUST OE KID0046:
THAT'S RIDKULOU5!
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1967
MAIN() A TREE , VOU ?























































SUPER SUDS (;iant Size 55
WESSON







POPS-RITE - IN OIL - 10e-ov. Jar











































MORTON, Mix or Match - 14-ounce


















PAY DAY or MILK SHAKE
CANDY BARS 2 6-Bar 390  Packs





OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
1 11 gin s sai
• • 
V assereININIMINV
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